Company Overview
• BlueMount Capital is an Australian corporate finance
and advisory group with offices in Brisbane,
Melbourne, Perth, Sydney and Shanghai.
• Formed in 2011, it is the only national “mid tier”
corporate finance group in Australia offering
corporate finance and advisory services ranging
from fund raising, mergers and acquisitions, initial
public offerings, reverse take overs, project
structuring, cross-border transactions and market
access.
• BlueMount seeks to leverage the multi-office, multicountry experience and expertise combined with
senior principals across a range of industry
disciplines and product offerings
• BlueMount has approximately 80 staff in Australia
and China.
Brisbane Office - Astor Terrance, Spring
Hill, Brisbane Qld Australia
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Australia – Economic Indicators
Overview

Last

Reference

Previous

Range

Frequency

GDP growth rate

0.4%

Mar/19

0.2

-2:4.4

Quarterly

Unemployment
rate

5.2%

Jun/19

5.2

4:11.2

Monthly

Inflation Rate

1.6%

Jun/19

1.3

-1.3:23.9

Quarterly

Interest Rate

1%

Jul/19

1.25

1:17.5

Daily

Balance of Trade

AUD
8036M

Jun/19

6173

-4278:8036

Monthly

Government
Debt to GDP

40.7%

Dec/18

40.7

9.7:40.7

Yearly

Source: Trading Economics website (https://tradingeconomics.com/australia/indicators)
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Australia - Economic Forecast

Source: Trading Economics website (https://tradingeconomics.com/australia/forecast)
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CoreLogic July home value index as at 31 July 2019

Source: CoreLogic website (https://www.corelogic.com.au/news/national-dwelling-values-stabilise-july-five-eight-capitals-record-slight-rise-value)
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CoreLogic July home value index as at 31 July 2019 (Cont’d)

Source: CoreLogic website (https://www.corelogic.com.au/news/national-dwelling-values-stabilise-july-five-eight-capitals-record-slight-rise-value)
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2019 Demographia International Housing Affordability Survey

Source: Macro Business News website (https://www.macrobusiness.com.au/2019/01/demographia-2019-international-housing-affordability-survey/)
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But when compared to Hong Kong, Australia is still “affordable”….
International Housing
Affordability Market
Rank (Note 1)

Median
Multiple

Median Price
in local
currency

Median Price
Median
in HKD (Note 2) Household
Income in
local currency

Median
Household
Income in
HKD (Note 2)

309

Hong Kong
SAR

20.9

HKD7,169,000

HKD7,169,000

HKD343,000

HKD343,000

307

Sydney

11.7

AUD1,100,000

HKD5,830,000

AUD94,400

HKD500,320

306

Melbourne

9.7

AUD835,000

HKD4,425,500

AUD86,000

HKD455,800

296

Gold Coast

8.4

AUD630,000

HKD3,339,000

AUD75,300

HKD399,090

281

Adelaide

6.9

AUD470,000

HKD2,491,000

AUD68,100

HKD360,930

268

Brisbane

6.3

AUD530,000

HKD2,809,000

AUD84,000

HKD445,200

253

Perth

5.7

AUD490,000

HKD2,597,000

AUD85,400

HKD452,620

Note 1: Rank 1 means the most affordable and Rank 309 means the least affordable.
Note 2: The exchange is AUD1 : HKD5.3.
Source: Demograhia International Housing Affordability Survey (http://demographia.com/dhi.pdf)
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ANZ house price forecasts on Residential Housing

Source: ABC News website (https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-19/house-price-falls-are-ending-but-dont-expect-another-boom/11298992)
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BIS Oxford Economics forecasts on Residential Housing

Source: Property Observer website (https://www.propertyobserver.com.au/forward-planning/investment-strategy/market-trends/101449-sydney-median-house-price-expected-torise-6-by-2022-bis-oxford-economics-9.html )
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Dwelling Construction by State

Source: Business Insider website (https://www.businessinsider.com.au/bis-oxford-economics-australian-residential-building-steep-fall-2018-7)
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Key Market Indicators – Inner Brisbane

Source: JLL report (file:///C:/Flora%20Mok/Personal/Australian%20property/australia-brisbane-apartment-market-commentary-2q19.pdf)
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JLL Report on Australian Apartment Market

Source: JLL report (file:///C:/Flora%20Mok/Personal/Australian%20property/australia-brisbane-apartment-market-commentary-2q19.pdf)
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CBD Office Building Vacancy Rates as of July 2019
Key Points
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall, the Australian office market vacancy rate decreased to 8.3 per cent for
July 2019 (down from 8.5 per cent in January 2019)
Net tenant demand grew by only 0.1 per cent for CBDs and 0.4 per cent for nonCBDs in the six months to July 2019, compared with 0.7 per cent and 0.2 per
cent in the previous period
Melbourne CBD and Sydney CBD remain Australia’s strongest and best
performing CBD markets with very tight vacancies; at 3.3 per cent and 3.7 per
cent, respectively
Brisbane’s CBD vacancy rate fell for the third consecutive period to 11.9 per
cent compared to 12.9 per cent in January
The Perth CBD vacancy rate tightened slightly to 18.4 per cent in July, while
Canberra’s vacancy rate was unchanged at 11 per cent
Adelaide's vacancy fell to 12.8 per cent, down from 14.2 per cent, supported by
the strongest growth of positive net tenant demand of any Australian CBD of 1.1
per cent

Source: Property Council of Australia website (https://research.propertycouncil.com.au/research-and-data/office-market-report)
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NAB Quarterly Australian Commercial Property Survey Q2 2019
Key Points:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall market sentiment (measured by the NAB Commercial Property Index) lifted
9 points to +7 in Q2. It rose in all states (bar SA/NT), and was highest in VIC & NSW.
Sentiment was highest in Office (led by VIC & NSW). Industrial also out-performed
with solid gains in the Eastern states.
A strong lift in confidence was noted in Q2 perhaps reflecting the outcome of the
Federal election and firming expectations around rate cuts.
Capital growth expectations for the next year are highest for Office (1.9%), with the
best prospects in VIC & NSW.
National office vacancy rate was steady at 7.9% in Q2 and National vacancy rate is
expected to inch down to 7.7% in 2 years’ time.
Office property expected to provide the highest rental returns the next 1 -2 years
(2.0% & 1.9%), with VIC out-performing.
The number of property developers planning to start new works in the next 6
months fell to 38% – well below average (49%).
Property professionals signalled an improvement in their ability to access credit in
Q2.
Source: NAB website (https://business.nab.com.au/nab-quarterly-australian-commercial-property-survey-q2-2019-36046/)
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CBRE MarketView Report: Australian office market
•

Record low office vacancies, higher rents and low borrowing rates have underpinned
a busy period of asset sales across the country with data showing $8.5 billion worth
of property changing hands.

•

Sydney and Melbourne were the two most active markets in the country in the first
half of 2019 as investors continued to seek out office investment opportunities. The
total sales in the six-month period were up 21 per cent on the previous corresponding
period.

•

Sydney recorded the lion's share with $4.4 billion, which was boosted by Scentre
Group's $1.52 billion, 299-year leasehold office tower sale above Westfield Sydney to
Blackstone.

•

Predictions are the vacancy rates will be about 3 to 4 per cent in the two major
markets, boosted by the influx of demand from the co-working office operators.
WeWork has recently signed its largest lease in the country at 320 Pitt Street, Sydney.

•

With the low vacancy rate there has been a corresponding rise in rents for tenants,
which has made being an owner more attractive. But there are some concerns of new
supply coming into the market next year, particularly in Melbourne.

Source: Sydney Morning Herald website (https://www.smh.com.au/business/companies/investors-pump-4-4b-into-cbd-markets-20190730-p52c3z.html)
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Updated Lending and Tax Policies for Properties
Key Points
•

•
•
•

The Australian Prudential Regulatory Authority (APRA) announced in early July
2019 that new borrowers will no longer have to prove they can pay back a
mortgage at an interest rate of at least 7%. Instead, APRA has told the banks to
enforce, effective immediately, a mortgage serviceability buffer of at least 2.5
per cent.
The buffer means if a buyer has taken a loan at an interest rate of 3%, the buyer
will now have to show lenders that he/she can make repayments at a rate of
5.5%.
Victoria’s additional stamp duty for foreign buyers of residential properties
increases to 8% from 1 July 2019.
From 1 January 2019, foreign buyers duty imposes an additional duty of 7% on
the dutiable value for certain transactions and landholder acquisitions involving
foreign persons or entities acquiring residential property in Western Australia.

Source: The West Australian, The New South Wales and Victorian Government websites (https://thewest.com.au/lifestyle/real-estate/apra-works-to-ease-lending-rules-c-295193;
https://www.finance.wa.gov.au/cms/State_Revenue/Duties/Foreign_Buyers_Duty.aspx; https://www.sro.vic.gov.au/foreignpurchaser)
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New Government Proposal - First Home Loan Deposit Scheme
Key Points
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The Morrison Government is helping first home buyers into their first home.
Our First Home Loan Deposit Scheme helps eligible first home buyers purchase
a house with a deposit as low as 5%.
First home buyers could save around $10,000 in Lenders Mortgage Insurance
under our scheme.
Smaller lenders will be prioritised to help boost competition.
First home buyers with an income of up to $125,000 (or $200,000 for a couple)
will be eligible.
The First Home Loan Deposit Scheme, which will start on 1 January 2020, will
be targeted towards first home buyers earning up to $125,000 annually or
$200,000 for couples. The value of homes that can be purchased under the
Scheme will be determined on a regional basis, reflecting the different property
markets across Australia.
The National Housing Finance and Investment Corporation will partner with
private lenders to deliver the First Home Loan Deposit Scheme, prioritising
smaller lenders to boost competition.

Source: The Liberal Party of Australia website (https://www.liberal.org.au/latest-news/2019/05/12/helping-australians-buy-their-first-home)
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Strong immigration fueled Australia’s property bubble?

Source: The Macrobusiness website (https://www.macrobusiness.com.au/2019/08/rba-boss-strong-immigration-fueled-australias-property-bubble/)
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Strong immigration fueled Australia’s property bubble? (Cont’d)

Source: The Macrobusiness website (https://www.macrobusiness.com.au/2019/08/rba-boss-strong-immigration-fueled-australias-property-bubble/)
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Strong immigration fueled Australia’s property bubble? (Cont’d)

Source: The Macrobusiness website (https://www.macrobusiness.com.au/2019/08/rba-boss-strong-immigration-fueled-australias-property-bubble/)
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Strong immigration fueled Australia’s property bubble? (Cont’d)

Source: The Macrobusiness website (https://www.macrobusiness.com.au/2019/08/rba-boss-strong-immigration-fueled-australias-property-bubble/)
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Our Insights on Australian Property Market
• Given the change in global economic and trade conditions, the Australian
Government has taken some measures to keep the economy growing (e.g. reducing
the interest rates, relaxing the lending requirements for property buyers, etc.)
• Australian economy keeps on improving while the interest rate stays at the current
level in the near future, the Australian dollar remains relatively low when compared
to the US dollar
• Search for investment opportunities in growing and recovering markets such as
Brisbane, Adelaide, Canberra and Perth, etc.
• Invest into different asset class (e.g. industrial properties, retirement villages, child
care centres, farmlands, etc.) to diversify the investment risk
• Residential property construction slowing down may lead to under-supply of
residential housing in the next few years
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Why Us
• BlueMount Capital is an international capital markets firm with offices in
Australia, Hong Kong and China (www.bluemountcapital.com). BlueMount
Capital, through its global network, skilled professionals, and global platforms
delivers comprehensive solutions to our clients via a broad range of capital
market services.
• We have a capable team, deep industry expertise, extensive platforms,
databases and networks, and are confident in supporting your investment
banking needs.
• We are specialists in supporting profitable businesses with corporate strategy,
exit and financing options.
• We have good relationships with potential investors including family offices,
private equity and stock brokers around funding and exits.
• Our directors have extensive experience assisting private and public companies,
and sophisticated investors and have an excellent track record.
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Contact Us

布里斯班
Level 5, 15 Astor Terrace, Spring Hill QLD 4000
Phone +61 7 3160 2840
Flora Mok (Mandarin 中文)
Director M&A

Dr Mark Rainbird
Managing Director

+61 4140 33188

+61 4065 36016

Email: flora.mok@bluemountcapital.com

Email: mark.rainbird@bluemountcapital.com

www.bluemountcapital.com

